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Bear Traders Are Selling On 
Account of the Situation 

In the Balkans

[fluctuations Are Within Narrow 
Limits; Tendency Is For 

Lower Prices

| Winnipeg, June 26.—The Winnipeg 
Leat market was fairly active and 
Lmewhat nervous, with fluctuations 
Cthin narrow limits and. the tendency 
kr lower prices. The easiness waa at
tributed to the beneficial rains over the 
■nring wheat areas, favorable Euro- 

conditions, and poor exptort de- 
jnd. Wihnipeg opened l-8c lôwer for 

U months, and closed 1-:4c to lc lower. 
I Minneapolis opened unchanged to l-8c 
Iwer, and closed 3-8c to 6-8c lower. 
Iftcago opened unchanged to 3-4c to 
|{3c lower.

The cash demand was quiet, while 
I brings were heavier, and export bids 
Ijtül out of line. It was sàld that two
■ cargoes of wheat, one 326,000 and the 
I other 200,000 bushels, were lying out- 
1 $jae Cork, Ireland, unsold, and had been
■ oC the market for over a fortnight

Cash prices -closed 3-4c lower for con
flict grades- Oats were practically un- 
Ichanged, holding firm and closing un- 

ed. Cash flax closed l-4c to l-2c 
[lower. .

Inspections Wednesday totalled 414 
[cars, and in sight were 350.

Inspections:
Spring wheat—No. 1 Northern, 24; 

Ino. 2 Northern, 67 ; No. 3 Northern, 64; 
|No. 4, 26; No. 5, 7; No- 6, 5; feed, 3; 
Lmutty, 8; no grade, 31; rejected* 4.

Winter wheat—No. 2 A. R- W. 4; No. 
|t A. R W., 2; No. 4 A. R. W-, 1.

Oats—No. 2 C. W, 20; No. 8 C. W., 3; 
fextra No. 1 feed, 31; No. 1 feed, 4; re- 
J ÿcied, 1; no grade, 9; No. 2 mixed 
[ pin, 1.

Barley—No. 3 C. W-, 5; No. 4 C. W-,
111; rejected, 1; no grade, 1; feed. 1.

Flax—No. 1 N. W- C., 47; No. 2 C. W„ 
114; No. 3 C. W., 16; rejected, 1; no
| grade, 2.

Totals—Wheat, 231; oats, 84; barley,
119; flax, 80. Total, 414.

Chicago Wheat.
• Chicago, June 26.—Incre&Lsing offers 

I df newly harvested wheat here and in 
I the southwest today gradually wore the 
! market down. The close, however, was 
I steady, only 3-8 to 5-8 to 3-4 under last 
j night. Kansas City reports that the 
11913 crop was being freely sold from 
I the farms, broke the monopoly which 
“■t South Dakota drought has had on 

i attention of the wheat trade.* En- 
lltfged purchases of new threshings 
[also were reported to have arrived in 

Chicago. Nevertheless, July was rela- 
I lively firm on account of some fears 
[that the present small supplies of con 

fact grade In this city threatened a 
tringency. Advices from the crop px- 

farts in the spring wheat country were 
conflicting. Five hundred and seventy- 
leven thousand bushels were received 
feday, against 222,000 a year ago. Ex 
fart clearances of wheat and flour 
iqualed 629,000 bushels.

Toronto Exchange Weak
1 Toronto, June 26.—business on the 
Toronto stock exchange was very weak 

day, even Brazilian failing to fur- 
llah more than 10 transact!one. The 
_Lock moved in a narrow rut almost 

l yesterday’s closing price. The steam 
Beemed to be all out of Spanish River 
movement, and the stock fell back to 

161, where lfc%was offered at noon with- 
loat bids, this being the market’s en- 
l&usiastic response to the Montreal 
jtory of a, prospective merger of the 
Ipanish River company. Considerable 
interest jvas taken by Toronto stock- 

ieculators in the Consumers’ Gas 
Ruction. The sale was not a very 
brilliant success, the ' average price 

I around 167 to 166. being the lowest on 
trecord. About half the anfount offered 
| was sold.

The Toronto stock exchange will be 
lelosed next Monday and Tuesday.
I Friday of next week, July 4, is a 
| United States holiday. The day after 

i will be practically a holiday also, as 
I the New York exchange and Chicago 

hoard of trade will -be closed.

New York, June 26.—-London cabled 
a higher range of prices for American 
stocks today and when trading began 
in the home market the international 
Issues responded with general gains, 
amounting to a point or more for 
Union Pacific, St. Paul and Amalga
mated. Foreign market* were in
clined to Bag, and the traders looked 
with some suspicion upon the rise - of 
Americans In London ,which might 
have been based, It was thought, upon 
operations frqm this side of the water. 
London came in with buying orders 
for about 20,000 shares, but traders 
here were not willing to follow the list 
upwards. They sold stocks instead, 
and opening gains swiftly vanished.

While the tonic effect of the recent 
rise had not been entirely lost. It was 
evident that sentiment was bcomlng 

! more bearish so far as concerned pro
fessional curators, whose dealings 
composed the bulk of business. There 
was no sigft,1 however, of liquidation 
such as upset the market a few weeks 
ago. Bear traders based seeing on 
the Bulgarian and Servian trouble, 
the heaviness -of foreign markets and 
lack of news- regarding the Harriman 
dissolution plan. • Th< weight of new 
financing on the market wtu$ referred 
to as another depressing influence. 
New issues of securities here this 
week aggregating approximately $35,- 
000,000. Although money le still pour
ing Into £ïew York from, the interior 
bank res^ve» are piling up and the 
money market nominally Is easier 
than it was a few weeks ago.

Bonds yielded all around, with St. 
Paul and: San Francisco Issues show
ing special heaviness. Total sales, par 
VEUue, $1,735,000.

United States bonds were un
changed on call

New York Stocke
June 26, 1913. Open ■-■Close

Amalgamated Copper.............. 65 ■ 63*
American Car Foundry .. .. 43
American Locomotive .. .. ..
American Smelting................... 621
American Sugar...................... .Anaconda .. .. .. - 321
Atchison ..

Toronto Live Stock 
Toronto, June 26.—Receipts for to

it day at the Unipn stock yards were: 
J 7? loads, with 651 cattle, 377 calves, 
r 3,093 hogs and 1,270 s.h,eep and lambs. 
I With a moderately light run, trade 
I showed some slight improvement ox-er 
1 yesterday. There was a steady mar- 
Iket for good to choice cows. Stock- 
[ers in good demand for choice quality. 
I Milch cows are in rather poor demand 
land slow to sell. Calves, steady. Sheep 
I and lambs both weak at yesterday’s 
I sharp decline. , Hogs steady _ to firm. 
I Export cattle, choice, $6.75 to $6.85; 
lbutcher cattle* choice,. $6.50 to $6.85; 
j medium, $6.00 to $6.40; common, $4.70 

! to $7.00. Butcher caws, $9.25 to $9.50; 
good cows, $4.75 to $6.00; medium, 
U.50 to $4.75;. common, $3.50 to $4.25. 
uBtcher bulls, choice, $5.25 to $6.00; 
food, $4.00 to $4*.25; rough, $3\00 to 
J3.50; feeders, $5.00 to $6.00; feeding 
bulls, $3.75 to $4.25. Stockers, $5.00 
to $6.00; medium, $3.25 to $3.50; light, 
42.76 to $8.50. CanneTs and cuttere, 
*9 0(l Milkers, choice, $45 to $75; me- 

each $35 to $65; springers, $40 
5. Calves, $5.00 to $9.00. 
he ewes, $5.75 to 6.25; heavy, 
to $5.00; bucks, $4.50 to $5.00. 

, fed and watered, $9.50 to $9.60; 
$9.15 to $9.25; off cars, $9.25 

.85.
ring lambs, $8.50 to $9.00.

416
29
611

107
32fl
951
931
87

2161
*?i1021

1271 
12SJ 
150 

23* 
368 
298 
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NOTICE
L GARY PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARtf 

Tenders For School Building 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

f Undersigned, will be received up to 4 
1 P' rri. on Wednesday, Jiily 2nd., for the 
I erection and completion of a solid stone 
;iîr!fTc and reinforced concrete School 

building in Block 8, Plan 21290, Balmoral ; 
aJso for the pltimbing, heatink and ventl- 
at“ig of the same.

I A marked cheque for five per cent. (5 
Per cent.) of the amount of the Tender 

; must accompany each Tender.
Copies of plans and specifications may 

“e, obtained frdm the Superintendent of 
School Buildings, City Hall.

, A deposit of $25 will be required before 
Plans and specifications -are sent out,

: *nich will be refunded when thesa are 
i ^turned to the office with a bona fide 
; tender.
; The successful tenderer will be re 
■ mured to enter into approved bonds to 
i T.he> amount of 15 per cent, of the Tender 
i IQr the carrying out of the contract.

■Hie Board does not bind Itself to ac- 
cePt the lowest or any tender.
< ^ AT. JEWITT
- -secretary Treasurer Public School 
■Board, Calgary.

C56-182

Baltimore <fe Ohio ............! * * 93?
Brooklyn Rapid T........... ...  878
Canadian Pacific............ .. .. 217*
Chesapeake & Ohio.................. 531
Chicago & Alton................ .
Chicago M. & St.' Paul............... 1036
Chicago & Northwestern .. .. 13R
Consolidated Gas.......................... 128J
Delaware & Hudson................ .*
Erie .. . 1............................. _ 233
Erie 1st pfd......................  *. 37
Erie 2nd pfd..................................... 30
General Electric........................
Great Northern pfd....................... 1221 '122
Great Northern Ore............... 831 S3
Illinois Central.................... io9i
Interboro......................................... 35 ^4?
TCnJlStS Routhern.............  861 26«pehlgh Valley.............................. 152 , 1B1i
Louisville & Nash...................... 1311 i-m*

st- S.S.M. (Soo) .. U2Missouri Kansas & T. »1 SOI
Missouri Pacific............. " 301 "oz
New York Central .... ’’ 908 S71
Northern Pacific.....................” v)7| 107!
Pennsylvania.............................  in * llfLe
Reading...............................   168»Southern Pacifie-...............1 ” 055 j.J
Southern Ry.................................. 211 ' Vit
Term. Copper...................
Texas Pacific .. .. . .
Twin City ................ ’ ’• .
Union Pacific .... " 1<71 1,VfBU. R. Rubber . . .. . ” " 1471 14î;
If I. Steel pfd.’ ,*.* J
Wabarti°P^*r • • • $ il

Western Union ........... " ... .“AWisconsin Central .... ” 61* f,-
American Tobacco ,. "
Total sales 223.006. “ v 21 ■’

‘---------------------J>-------------------------

Winnipeg Close
Winnipeg stocks: -

Frre- !uUy Paid x-a ..Com. Loan........................... , t:»
Empire Loan x-d........... ' " 1191 ,
Great West LMe x-a. ” " " ^ 1J®
Great West Perm x-d ...........
Home Investment x-d.
Nor. Can. Mort, x-d...................
Nor. Crown Bank .. .. .. «Ï,
Nor.Mortmage 1-5............. *
Northern Trust x-d it.
Occidental Fire ... '.............  Hr
Union Bank ... '
Standarrl Trusta x-d. ...
* „A- Warrants.................. ' ,11'*

Sales unlisted: Z *** 1125
5 Northern Crown ,. . ...
10 Great West Perm. .. •• •• j|«i

Chicago Cattle. ,
5 0^01CM»’rkJ?°^ Cattle—-Receipts, 
Î7 20 SlmW and we»k. Beeves,
Î* in. 5L*9;65, Texas steers, $6.90 to 

• • Stockers and feeders, $6.70 to
*8.10; cows and heifers, *3.90 to $8 50 
calves, <6.50 to *9.25.
a,It°8sV?erc,elpt8’ 21’000- Market 5c 
3SSSSer^i’xc'§1C?ae?oW<,a,k- L*Sht. *8.60 to 

»■« : ”ixe°- *8.60 to *8.86; heavy, $8.30 
*8-8°; rough, $8.30 to $8.50- nies 

$8 80 tÔ ,S'60' bnlk of 8ales. 8.70 *0

Sheep — Receipts, 8,000. Market 
BtrortB Native, $5.00 to $6.10’; year- 
lnf?'*5-86'to *8-90: lambs, native, $5.80 

to $7.60; spring, $6.75 to $8.75.
-------------—o—-------------

New York Metals.
New York, June 26.—Copper—Steady. 

Standard, spot to June, $13.75 bid- 
July, August, $13.75 to $14.60; electro
lytic, $14.75 to $15.00; lake, $14.87 to 
$15.25; casting. $14.60 to $14.87. Lon
don. easy; spot, £64; futures, £64 
7s 6d.

Tin—Weak; spot to August, $43.25 
to $43.75. London, weak; spot, £90; 
futures, £99 10s.

Spelter—Steady, $5.05 to $5.25. Loti- 
don, £21.

Lead—Steady,
£20.

Iron—Qui 
land warrai 
/ Bar silver, 58 3-8c.

130 
13 2 J 
115

810
133
140
135
88

1071
128
110
13$

NOTICE
I -JR THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
! district of oalgary in the 
matter of the guardianship of

: pDEN EARL ST1TES AND- INEZ 
co!TES’ the infant children of Walter 
“'Res, late of the town of Marquard In 
lh® etate of Missouri, deceased.
- v-OTICE Is hereby given that an appli- 

I ,,dVon must be made to the above curt at 
' » ry on Monday, the 2lst day of July,
i,™' at 10 o’clock a. m. or so soon there- 
"tier as the application can be heard for 

: ‘je grant of Letters of Guardianship of 
; kbove named infants to Clara Snow,- 
: , Calgary Junction in Alberta, the nat

ural and lawful mother and only next of 
'iL°Llhe said* Infants.
DATED at Calgary.•June, m3.

LATH WELL *
Solicitors for 

Id 6-June

$4.30 bid. -London,.

let and unchanged. Cleve- 
nts In LondoA, 54s "9d.

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, June 26.—jButter Is firm 

with a fair trade doing. Cheese steady. 
Eggs active and- provisions in good 
demand.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13 l-2c; 
easterns, 12 l-2c to 12 12 8-4c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 3-5c 
to 26c; seconds. 25 l-4e to Î5 l-2c.

Eggs—Fresh, 22c to 23c.
Pork—Heavy Canada "'short mess, 

barrels of 36 to 45 pieces, 28 l-2c; Can
ada short c.ut backs, barrels of 45 to 55 
pieces^ 28c.

Balkan Situation Affeets London.
London, June 2*1—The report# of 

fighting between the Bulgare and Ser
vians at Zletovc caused a generally 
lower opening on the stock exchange 
today, but there wee a good recovery 
at noon under the lead off Americans.

Investors absorbed JfUt-edged secur
ities and home rails at advancing 
prices and Paris supported Its favor
ites. The close was generally steady. 
Brazilians and Mexican Traction 
shares were the weak Sxceptlens.

American securities opened higher 
,Jhut soon turned easier under realiz

ing. Money was in good demand and 
discount rates weer easy.

----------------o----------------
Cash Flax.

nenapohs, June 26.—Cash flax— 
1, 1*4, to 1*5.

vv.M...«U) row *» ynuiiif hi x ( D,
making a net gain of 66 points for the 
movement, fluctuation» in the local 
market today ware even more narrow 
and meaningless than yesterday. The 
course of prices en outside markets 
and the general news of the day af
fecting security values were lacking 
in anything to stimulate', the market 
In any direction. The monetary ettp- 
atlon forces the Ignoring In a market 
way of favorable developments of a 
domestic nature. Among these yester
day were a number of satisfactory re
ports- from industrial companies. The 
flurry In Tramways securities in an
ticipation of the dividend announce
ment made later in the day waa the 
only example o' fmarket Interest 
such developments as took place.

Toronto Sales.
Toronto, June 26.—The following 

were today’s stock sales:
Brazilian, 180 at 86 1-4 to 86 1-2.
Laflose. 136 at 240 to 245.
Coniagas, 240 at 736 to 730.

Canadian Steel, 60 at 19 1-2 to 19
MacDonald, 60 at 46 8-4.'
Mackay, 40 at 77 1-2.
Spanish River, 46 at 60.
Standard, 6 at 214, ex allotment un

listed.
Jupiter, 2,760 at 40 1-3 to 40.
This exchange will be open on Sat

urday and closed Monday and Tues
day, also closed on Saturdays until 
further notice

SOLDIERS OF 
IE FORCE. .. 
EST WES

Food Supply Cut Off, and Mexi
can Fédérais Under Ojeda In 

Desperate Plight

NOGALES, Aria., June 26.—Federal 
soldiers above Guaymas are reduced to 
eating anakes, so completely has .the 
food supply been cut off by the So- 
non, insurgent state troops, said ad- 

1 vices reaching here today. Smallppx 
epidemic in the constitutionalist camps 
practically equalizes the situation.

Despite the demoralization caused 
by famine and disease on either side 
fighting was -reported to havts con 
tinned this afternoon. The insurgents 
attacked Ojeda's columnfrom both 
the front and rear. Many were re
ported killed, while the wounded lie 
unattended on the field.

Rebels Reach Destination.
El Paso, Texas, June 26.^-Strong 

bodies of constitutionalists under Gen
eral Francisco Villa, jcommander in 
the state of Chihuahua, are reported 
by couriers to have reached Guzman 
and Villa Ahumada on their overland 
march to attack Juarez.

The body of constitutionalists re
ported at Ahumada is said to be well 
equipped cavalry, commanded by Colo
nel Torlbio Ortega, who began the 
march westward from Ôjinaga, oppo
site Presidio, Texas, a week ago. Or
tega is said to have five machine guns 
and plenty of amàiunition and supplies.

Villa Moves NoHffuyard.
Villa's main body is ttfoving north

ward along the line of tTF6 Northwest
ern- railroad to concentrate at Guz
man. It is declared by members of the 
constitutionalist junta in El Paso that 
all of Villa’s army will be concentrated 
near Juarez within two days. Five 
autofnobiles have gone to Chihuahua 
City to bring beleaguered Americans 
to the border. x

The small federal garrisons of ru
rales at Guadalupe ana £ San Ignacio, 
southeast of Juarez, have been ordered 
by General Francisco Castro to con
centrate in Juarez. The fédérais at 
Villa Ahumada have retreated to the 
border. The force which Castro de
pends on to defend the town in case of 
attack is estimated at about 1,000 men, 
mostly infantry. Their artillery 
strength is put at four field pieces and 
two mountain howitzers.

~— --------- o---------------- T

Application Restores the 
Color to Grey or Faded Hair

lafe — With Hay'sSimple — Easy — S_._
Hair Health

Why have unsightly grey or faded 
hair—Why look prematurely grey and 
10 years older than you are—Why look ; 
unattractive and lose your charm and 
beauty?

If your hair Is grey, faded, .streaked : 
looking, HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will 
change It—bring back the natural col
or, life, and lustre quickly, effectively, 
satisfactorily, safely. You’ll be sur
prised at the quick results from a few 
applications, the grey hairs will grad
ually disappear, leaving your hair In 
Its natural, youthful condition, full of 
life, radiance and beauty.

For those who are troubled with 
Dandruff there Is nothing that will re
lieve the Irritation an* Itching, and 
cleanse the qcalp so quickly and thor

oughly, as HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. 
Dandruff, If neglected, cauaea the hate 
to turn grey, become thin and farted, 
and gradually to fall out. Get rid of 
It at once. Don’t wait until if a too 
late.

- The following druggists will refund 
your money If you are not satisfied 
with HAY’S HAIR HEALTH after a 
fair trial. 1 "
CD r r Sign this a*r. and take It 
rKCrC.: to any of the following:
druggists, and get a 56c else bottle of 
HAY’S HAIR HUALTH and 1 cake 
of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 60c: 
or $1 size -bottle <>f HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH and 2 rakes of HARESNA 
SOAP FREE, for $1,

Jas. Findlay Drug Co* MfcCutqheon j 
& McGill; McDermid Drug Co., .Ltd.; ] 
MacFarlane & White. 4

IT;

A splendid reception was 
In New Tot* to Dr. Lanro Muller, 
ztiian Min/Mer ot Foreign 
ta In thlf country as the 
•“ssadar et the South 
public to repay the visit made t 
ewmtry in 1900 by Efllho Root; 
Secretary of State. On behalf of the 
President, Dudley Field Malone, Third 
Assistant Secretary of State, paid a 
high tribe! e to the personal qualities 
of Dr. Muller, and emphasized the hope 
of the administration that the envoy's 
tour of the country will be productive 
of closer bands between the two reoult-

Manu-
Association 

During the envoy’s stay tit New York 
• he buttle ship Minas Gera es, greatest 

the Brazilian dreadnought fleet.
Port. The hi- vessel experl- 

very rough weather during her 
JJute evidence of her stormy 

was observed in the mangled 
iron work which hung from 

her starboard side. The platform to 
which torpedo netting equipment is af
fixed had been ripped and torn, but 
otherwise the Immense fighting craft 
is shinahoor

t

NATURAL GAS LIGHT, & 
APPLIANCE CO.

20f Tenth Avenue West
Gas fitting and piping, furnace and range burners A- in-* 

stalled. Kitchenette Ranges, $14.00. Efficient Range,ifulll 
size, cast trimmings, cast oven bottom, guaranteed, worth* 
$25.00. Now §20.00. Cabinet Ranges $33.50 and
Water Heaters, $6.50 and up. Gas Lights, Mantles, andfi
Glassware. ■

Phone M4305 207 Tenth Avenue West*

FIELD OF 61TÏÏSB16 HI FIGHT BUTTLE M
Civil War Veterans From the North and South Will Observe 

the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Most Famous En
gagement of the Civil War

Gettysburg, Pa-. June 28.—The hills nothing to do. These will- be whole-
ot Gettysburg, where- the armies of 
Meade and Lee pitched their tents fifty 
years ago, are flecked today with can
vas. harbingers of the tented city 
whiqh will soon arise on the battle
field. The army of C!vil War veterans 
from the north and the south—40,000 
of them—are coming, some few in

some and substantial, and will be 
served at the ends of the company 
streets.

Food for Veterans Only.
“Only veterans of the civil war may 

be provided food, shélter, and enter
tainment within the great camp around 
the battlefield,” reads the announce
ment of the commission. “Therefore, 
no woman or child or any man iiot a 

thread worn uniforms and all without veteran will be given food, shelter, or 
their muskets, to hold a jubilee re- entertainment. No veteran should 
union on the fiftieth anniversary of j t0 ^ettysburg any member of
the battle. Some of the kcouts are al- | heS wuThlye^to0 otoi^food Jnd qua™

Sensation in Vancouver Court 
When Willie Vedan. Declared 

He Gave False Evidence

vWnçouver, June 26.—A sensational 
incident occurred today in the hear, 
dng of. thetrial of Paul Spintlum, 
charged with the murder of Police 
•Constable. Kindness last November, 
Willie Vedan, an Indian witness, be
ing called. today by the crown, gave 
•very different testimony from that 
•which he gave at a previous trial for 
•the same case. He confessed to the 
court that he had related evidence 
•manufactured for him by another In
dian and that it was all untrue.

“Were you paid for your testimony ?’* 
asked the court, before ordering the 
■witness into custody on 
•perjury.
• “No, I did not even get à drink,’ 
replied the Indian.

CALL FOR TENDERS FOR RED 
- DEER’S NEW ARMORY

Red Deer, June £6.—The Dominion 
government is calling for tenders to 
close on July 12 for the erection at 
Red Deer of an armory, and drill hall. 
The building will be two stories high, 
of solid brick sixty feet wide and one 
hundred and twenty, feet 'deep and 
will be situated on the east side of the- 
Citv srmare. facing f^outh avenue e-ist: 
and- will be used by the 35th Central 
Alberta horse as headquarters. It is 
also probable that next vear a foot 
regiment will be organized here. The 
building is to be completed this year.

ready here; the advance guard will 
bivouac on the field within a week; 
the rank and file will follow them not 
more than forty-eight ti.ours later.

Every star of the forty-eight in 
the American flag is expected to have 
here itë own quota of veterans. They 
will1’come as the guests of the national 
government and of -their respective 
states and territories,^which jointly 
will spend more than a million dollars 
l’or their entertainment and comfort. 
To receive them the government and 
the state of Pennsylvania have made 
elaborate plans. One detail alone pro
vides for furnishing the veterans more 
than 800,000 medals.

Pennsylvania Spends $415,000.
Pennsylvania haA been planning for 

the celebration of The battle for more 
than four years. She has appropriated 
$415,000 as her share of the expense.

ters outside of the camp unless all 
arrangements , therefor have first been 
made for them before he or they come 
to Gettysburg.”

No veteran will be permitted to bring 
a trunk into camp, his baggage being 
restricted to that which he can easily 
carry himself. The care of it will rest 
with him.

Th,e principle events of 'the celebra
tion will be held on July 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
but in order to avoid congestion of 
traffic on the railroads and" confusion 
at Gettysburg the cârnp, will be opened 
on Sunday evening, June 29, the first 
meal to be served at supper time. 
1 went y meals will be served to each 
veteran during thp week if he is in 
camp that long, and the camp will 
come to an end after breakfast on 
Sunday, July 6.

Veterans have planned to visit his-’ 
_3aces..ln and about the great

125 bakers will -furnish fresh bread 
every day for' the big camp.

The greatest care has been taken in 
arranging for the twenty meals that 
will be served during the week. The 
menu was written with due regard for 
the age of the men. It will be quite 
different from the hard tack and coffee 
and the occasional portion bf bean soup 
or “sow belly” given the soldiers in the 
historic days of fifty years ago. This 
part of the camp arrangements is Jn 
the care of Maj. William R. Grove.

ARTHUR MEIGHEN IS SWORN 
IN AS SOLICITOR-GENERAL

Congress has appropriated $150.000 to area where the battle wak fought and 
defray the expenses of the govern- : where skirmishes occurred that led un 
ment’ spartlclpatlon, and named a com- j to It, am) to hold reunions The o-rpii t 
mission to help carry out the plans. ! celebration will be In full swine on 
Every state and territory also ac-| the morning of July 1, exactly fif-v 
cepted the general invitation to partiel- i years to a -day from ’ the time the 
pate, and nearly all of them approprl- ; battle opened to the west of the town 
ated money to transport veterans and j The Four Days’ Prooram
commissions. Th. , ogram.

The big camp is pitched on that part . the four biS days
of the battlefield which lies southwest j18 follows:
of Gettysburg. On nearly 300 acres i PYOrH0 1 veterans’ day. Appropriate 
contiguous ground 7,000 tents and more, t^le direction of
tire going up under the supervision of 
the war department. The camp Mies 
partly oh the scene of the first day’s 
fighting and is not far from -High 
Water Mark where Pickett's famous 

charge of* shattered against the "Union
Mines.

A City of Tents.
Five thousand tents bave been 

erected for the exclusive use of the 
veterans. The camp has been la:d out 
like a city. Each street and each tent 
has a number, so it will be easy for 
any veteran to look up a former com
rade or foe. In the centre of the camp 
will be the headquarters for the chief 
quartermaster. The veterans will be 
encamped according to states.

Although each tent is designed to ac
commodate twelve men, it has been 
planned to assign orn.r eight veterans 
to each, so as tp make them as com
fortable ’as possible. Each, veteran will 
have a separate cot. blankets, and a 
mess kit. which will contain a plate, 
cup, knife, fork, and spoon, and will 
become his personal property when he 
breaks camp. Each tent also will have 
two hand basins a waiter bucket, can
dles and two lanterns. With the prepa
ration of meals the veterans will have

Ottawa, June 26.—Mr. Arthur Meigh- 
en, member for* Portage La Prairie, 
was thi,s afternoon sworn in as solici
tor-general by F. K. Bennets, assistant 
Clerk of the privy council. The order- 
in-council appointing^ Mr. Meighen, 
Was put through at a meeting1 of the 
cabinet council held earlier in the -day.

Another order put through author
ized the issue of a writ for the neces
sary bye-election in Portage La 
Prairie. #

The bye-election necessitated by his 
appointment will take place the last 
week of July. The" exact date is not 
yetr determined.

The Manitoba election act requires a 
revision of the lists in certain con
stituencies before a bye-election, and 
Portage La Prairie, represented by the 
new solicitor-general, ii3 one of them. 
A judge will be selected immediately 
to supervise this woj*k.

Hon. Mr. Meighén will be provided 
with offices in the new wing of the 
eastern block. He received today many 
congratulations on his appointment.

AmericarUEngincers at Berlin
Berlin, June 26.—A lapgèr party of! 

members of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, accompanied I 
by a number of ladies, arrived here to- 
day from Dresden. They departed for 
Dusseldorf ^Sunday. j

Farmers Cutting" Hay
London, Ont., June 26.—Farmers in-1 

this district have commenced cutting ! 
hay, and everywhere the crop will be 
short and the quality only fair. All 
grain is in splendid shape and the 
wheat starting to head put nicely. Ap
ples and plums "will be a reôcrd crop.

ALBERTAN 
JOB DEPT.

PHONE
M2380

FOR ALL KINDS OF

WESTMINSTER BLOCK
Corner 10th Ave. and 1st St. È.

COINS FOUND IN FRONT.8TRÉET EXCAVATION
(Toronto). Theee are a century old and are pieces of money struck 

to commemorate victories of Brock and Wellington -

the Pennsylvania commission of the
Arm't?aTed,e1TS c,hlet of the Grand
AoiT/a f t.he RepubUc and the United 
Confederate veterans.

July 2—Mllitary day. Under the di.
aî he chiet of staff of the 

united States army.
*i'^.Ulye3Z7Civlc day- Under the direc
tion of the governor of Pennsylvania 
presiding, and participated in by the 
governors of the states, if they so 
desire. Addresses and tnuslc.

July 4—National day. Patriotic exer
cises. orations, with fireworks in the 
evening.

Tent to Hold 15.000.
The exercises will be held In a- great 

tent, one of the largest in the United 
States, capable of accommodating 
about 15.000 persons. This tent is at 
the southern end of the camp, beside- 
the Emmlttsburg road, down which 
Lee’s army went after the close of the 
three days’ battle.

Except for the time the main exer- 
olses are being held, the big tent will 
be given over to the veterans to hold 
such reunions as thev can arrange. 
The tent Is so constructed that it can 
be subdivided into many section's for 
these reunions. For. -the Identification 
of old solders wl)o may not be easily 
recognized by former comrades be
cause of the changes wrought by the 
hand of time, each veteran Is expected 
to wear his army, corps, division, bri
gade, regimental and society badges.

After the principal exercises on July 
4 there Is no schedule of events except 
such as may be arranged by the veter
ans themselves in the way of reunions 
and short excursions about the field 
fiid to neighboring places.

Boy Scouts for Guides.
United States troops, whose camp 

will adjoin that of tile veterans, will 
do Constant police duty. Boy scouts will 
act as guides. Pennsylvania's state po
lice also will be on duty.

The United States government has 
erected a mammoth field hospital qloee 
to the camp, fully equipped. The state 
also will have its hospital tents, and 
the ste^e corifmisaioper of health will 
keep deputies In camp for constant in
spection work. The state fire marshal. 
In addition, has assigned men to the 
camp, arid steps have been taken to 
prevent fires and to extinguish them 
promptly should any occur.

The commissariat department will be 
under the direct charge of regular 
army officers, arid will be one of the 
most complete ever organized for a 
camp. -There will be nearly 800 cooks;

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service ~ New Route -- New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Connecting with steamers

HAMOINIC ” “SARONIC” x “ HURONIC "
of the

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route :

1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
’ by the train agent of the Grand Trunk

Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to stàte- 
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

4— You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light ift upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners /md coaches.

5— Connection assured. <•

6— Trains run alongside steamers at 'both-Fort 
' William and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto 
of steamer at Sarnia.

4

Rates, Reservatiotis, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCR & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN-STEAMSHIP TICKETS.
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